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New 
For 
Sys tem Devised Patricia Kaylor Crowned 
of Evening Session SC Nomina tions QueenBy John J. Russas 
A new system of nominations for membe1·s of the Eve- For the twelfth consecl!ltive year the Barucfa School Evening Session has a beauty 
ning Session Student Council will be tried and evaluated queen. She is lovely nineteen year old Patricia Kaylor, who was named "Prettiest Miss" 
this Spring. The petitions used in form.er nominations have of 1962 at the Inter-Club Board-Student Council-Reporter dance at the Hotel R0osevelt 
been discarded; in their place a nominating committee has last Friday night, December 1. been appointed to review app!ica- • Running a close second was Marie EJaina Martino. Third place went to Rollllie Schloss­tions. This committee is now re- tions. When such a case occurs berg. The crowning of Miss Kaylor marked the culmination of six weeks of competition sponsible for receiving the nomi- criteria No. 2 and No. 3 shall be during which all Evening Session nations du:ectly from the students. considered applicable. co-eds were invited to participate. Qualifications for any student There a,re twenty-six positions wish.tug to be nominated are as open in the coming election to be Each week two semi-finalists follow�: held during registration of the were chosen and had their pictures 1. The candidate shall have been Spring semester. The offices of published in The Reporter. During active within the student activity president, vice-president, recording the com;se of the contest• the girls program of Baruch evening. He or secretary, corresponding secretary posed fol' publicity pictures am! she shall have taken a significant and treasurer plus one graduate for the Camera CJ.uh. They, also role of leadership. representative, two senior reps, appeared before the panel of 2. In the case of a freshman four junior, sophomore and non- judges at a preliminary judging who shall not have completed one matriculated reps and SHC fresh- held one w:eek before the fina!ls . .full term within Baruch evening, men representatives. Any member This was the first time in the hls­his hig)1. school extra-curricular of the respective class may be tory of the centest that the judges effort Shall be deemed as worthy nominated by another student for were given an opportunity to con-of consideration. that office. sider the c0ntendei:s from a stand-3. In the case of an incumbent Nominations submitted to the point of talent and pers0nality. candidate for Student Council, committee should contain the name The judges panel included MaK whether he may be seeking the of the nominee, name of student Siegel, radio news edit0r of the same of ice he held previously, or placing person in n0mination, 0f- New York Times and :fiaculty ad­a diflfevent one, he must have fichd class of both students, fluali- viser of '.li'fie Reporter; Charles served on a committee within the fications of candidate in regard to V'aron, noted fashion magazine term previous to. the election the above listed JJequirements, photographer a,nd one of the which shall have completed its op- where and when both the n0rnrlnee original founders of the Evening eration successfully. and nominating student may be Session €:amera Club; and .Cathy 4. In 1ihe case when a candidate reached. Combes, popular New York co.ver does not fulfill these requirements, Letters of nomination may be girl. tJack O'Brien, PJJess Photog­after co�sideration 0f the n0mina,t.. mailed to the Nominating Commit- raphevs Associatfon presiaent, and ing committee, he shall be subject tee care of Student Counc'll Eve- Nina Faig:e, model, · originally: to a period of probation. ning Session, Box 9B, Student Cen� scheduled as judges were not aJble 5. These criteftia a1.,e to be con- tef, 137 East 22 Street, New Yiork -to-appea;ir.} � -sidered at all times, even when City. Letters ma-y also be left in · The festivities began with the there is a seating of new members Room IJ.04 of the Center for the twelve contestants m o d, e 1 i n  g of Council in falling a vacancy attenti.on oi the SC 'Nominating twenty-four furs supplfod by Kauf­during the interim between elec- Committee. · man & Siegel, ·208 West 30 Street, 
Task Farce Picked 
For Future Plans 
A six-man faculty "Task Force for the Futm·e" has been 
a,p:(!)ointed by Dr. Harry N. Rivlin, acting president of City 
College, to initiate experimentation and submit r,lans for the 
college's academic growth in the coming !fecades. Predicting that the next ten' years will b1ing more changes in higher education than have taken place in the past 114 years of City CoHege history, Dr. Rivlin said the college must be in a position, "to control and direct those changes to bring the utmost benefit to the institutions and its students. "The greatest danger for a col­lege with a distinguished history and a superior faculty and student body," he said, "is the temptation to let well enough alone." "And well enough," he added, "is just n0t good enough today." The incteased competition for college admission, higher entrance 
standards - now at the highest level in the college's history -and widespread changes in the high school curriculum have raised the intellectual level of the stu­dents, he said. "As a result," Dr. Rivlin went on, "the City College student is different today from what he was 
even a generation ago, and he needs a different kind of educa­tion." The Task Force for the Future has a "four-fold responsibility," Dr. Rivlin said. "It will be ex­pected to stimulate the college eo=unity - administrators, fac­ulty and students - to think in terms of change that are needed if Gity College - is to fill its role ef­fectively and efficiently. It will do tliis by initiating experiments, evaluating their results and, where the experiments prove successful, incorporating them into the aca­demic life of the college." 
Dr. Harry N. Riv.lin 
Acting Pres. of City College 
Among the areas to be surveyed will be the academic curriculum, instructional methods, admissions procedures, student-faculty;-admin­istrative relations and "all other aspects of the college pro.gram which, in the opinion of the mem­bers of the Task Force or other members of the college community, constitute fruitful areas for study and experimentation." Pointing out that the college admits more than 2000 freshmen 
each year, Dr. Rivlin said the very size of the institution enables it to conduct many different experi­ments at one time." The vast size of the college need not lead to ine� or stagnation," he added. "At a large college, for example, cit is possible to try out several 
(Continued on Page 3) 
New York City. They then made a second appeara,nce, during -which "PRET IES they were each' ask,ed a question T '.li' MISS" OF 1962, Miss Patricia Kayl.or will reign over by Alwyn Paynter, fashion edi:tor the Evening Session students thls year. of The Reporter and ma:ster o:fi ceremonies. At this point, the 
B H Ejudges were supposed to have Hol ds Hearing 
On Preliminary Budget 
made theiT selections but so close was the competi,tfon that they, re­quested a thlrd appearance of the twelve contestants. Finally, at midnight, the three \vinners were announced. Patrieia Kaylor, who t�ok top · (Continued on Pa:ge 2) 
The finance committee of the Boanl of Higher Educa­tion held a hearing for faculty and staff members on the tentative budget requests for the operating e.xipenses of The City University of New York and i,ts seven constituent col-• !eges in 1'962-63. The hearing was 
T.C'B SC E 
• held at Hunter College, 6/)5 Park 
_I.. I - nl·erta,n �oo 
Avenue. The budget include� �unds 
' J I for the chancellor and admrmstra-
A 
' tive of:ffice of the board and for / 
t Roos. It D City, Hunter, 'Brooklyn, and e Ve an Ce Queens Colleges, and the. Staten · · Island, Bronx, and Queensborough Mere,ngues, cha chas, and twists were the order of the Community ,Colleges. evening for an estimated five hundred celebrants at the The chairman of the board, Dr. fourth armual Inrter-Cla,b Board-Stu.dent Council Dance at Gustave G. Rosenberg, emphasized the Hotel Roosevelt last Friday evening, December 1. The ifv�� estimates are so fal' tenta­dance, free to al] Evening Session• "This preliminary budget -under students who requested ticket_s, was awarded door prizes, consisting of discussion today," he said, "pro­sponsored by both clubs. Its sue- a Kaufman & Seigel fox stole and vides for the undergraduate' pro­cess was due largely to the efforts a $55 dance course at Pedro and grams of the colleges and for the of IC B President Maurice Joseph, assisted by Vice-President Fred 01ga Dance Studios, New York. present masters degree study. ·ItFeldheim. After the winners were named, does not include the request for p Pr · dancing continued until one o'clock. doctol'al work now in preparation, · aul ·estopmo and the Cor- which will require city and state oenareli�se'r twh:i�so sepmroevs1t· deedr .forthtehemiuCsBic_ This was the fourth consecutive funds for its support. year that a major dance has been SC Welcoming Dance and Recep- held outside of school in conjunc- "The budget provides for overall tion, supplied the rhythmic diver� tion with The Reporter's "Prettiest increases in enrollment as students sion. , Miss" contest. Previous dances in the large classes admitted in the The festivities got urider way were held at the Hotel Diplomat, last two years advance to the jun­promptly at nine. At 9:50, the Hotel Martinque, and last year, at ior and senior years. We do not finalists in The Repor.ter'si "Pret- the Hotel Commodore. Messrs. Jo- anticipate any major increases in ti t M" " t t de/ th · seph and Feldheim headed thls the number of freshmen next year 
. �t 1 iss con es dm� I K et year's dance committee. since it will not be until 1964 that im a appearance, mo e g\ au • the peak pressure for admission 
::�n&afe!fe�e�u�dThJf:rcaik�t��; he';!;:d 
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May I take this oppor.tunity to 
clarify the first portion of the in- '------------------- By Irwin Sha,piro 
terview that appeared. in the No­
vember 29th issue of The Repor­
ter. 
My objective was to call two, 
things to the attention of our non­
matriculated ( not AAS) student 
body: 
1. Non-matriculated students are 
required to meet the same scho­
lastic standards and· attendance re­
quirements as candidates for µe­
As time goes by and economic changes take place there are al­
ternately different issues that present themselves with greater or 
lesser degrees of importance. One of these issues of greater impor­
tance is looming ahead on the horizon. In a few months the twenty­
seven year old reciprocal trade act comes up for renewal and Congress 
and the. President will have to make some vitally important decisions. 
They will have to decide what our future foreign trade .policy will 
be vis-a-vis the free world. Whatever is decided will have a great 
effect on all concerned. 
World Trade Changes 
Martin Joel Rosenblatt 
Art Editor 
grees. However, non-matriculated To understand why U.S. trade policy is so significant at this 
students who do not wish to take 1time we must look at some of the changes that have taken place over 
final examinations may, upon ap- the past 15 years. At the end of World War II, the economics of Em·­
plication to the Evening Session ope and Japan were devastated. The Marshall Plan was instituted in 
office Room 6, during the first 1947· to help European countries get on their feet again and to stop 
week 'of the term, be assigned one the spread of communism. When Secretary of State George C. Mar­
of the following grades instead of shall made his historic speech at Harvard he said that if the ,foreign 
one o'f the normal letter grades: aid program was to be effective each nation should not only' help 
Alwyn Paynter a) "NC" Grade _ auditors who itself bqt . als?, as much a� possible, help other Eur?pean nat.ions. It 
Fashion Editor do not wish to have their attend- was at this_ time that the idea of European. cooperation was first put David Feldheim ance or scholarship checked. are forv.:ard. Nme �onths afterward the Orgamz,ation for Eu�·opean Eco-Managing Editor assi ed the final grade of "No nomic .Cooperat10n (OEE?) was formed. It s m�mbers ·mc�'uded all 
Staff WriterJ;: Leonard Schwartz, Irwin Shapfro, Marvin Gross Wirth. C /f;," the free Em·opean countries except Germany which was still under re 1,; ,, allied occupation and Spain which joined later. The OEEC helped to Cub Staff: Robert Freund, Jay Kolinsky, Charles Orgel, Harvey Was- b) L Gra?e - Those students break down trade and payments barriers which hindered economic serman. . . wh? have then·_ attendance but not growth. This was the first step toward European economic integra-,Photography Staff: Alphonse La Borde, Lan-y Laracuente, Akio t1:1eir scholars?i,p ch�cked ar�, �s- tion, a pol,icy that has been consistently supportetl by every post-war Miyabashi, Robert Wi!lliams. •signed the fmal giad� of Lis- American adniinistration. The idea behind such a policy is that a 
Copy Boy: Anthony G. Ammirati. tener_," . . . strong, united and prosperous Europe will not only be _able to stand on
Published we�kly during the ·s_chool term by the Publications Association of the Failu�e to mai�t,_am the required its own economic feet and. resi_st_ communist penetration but will also Evening session, Bernard M. Baruch School of �usiness and Public Admlnlstra- scholastic standa1ds or attendance be able to help the U:S. m aidmg the development of the underde-
:�· g:�e 1�11,3;,�! 1\�';,':, 1°.;!· -:0�\!"'i� �V0om������ �-J��o R1efi,':�:; requirements will result in debarr- v�l?ped countries. If, . on the other h�nd1_ oui: allies in Europe are Monday through Friday. Telephone, GRam'ercy 3-7748. ment. divided by trade barriers and economi,c rivalries there is apt to be 
2. Non-matriculated students who divisions on the political plane as well. ' · 
have a degree objective in mind 
must file application �or· admission Strag or Drag 
E. S.H.P. C.C.N.Y. . �!tfo���:t���-�at;�·
e
�otp&1; 
cordially invites you to the 
MOCK MARRIAGE & DANCE 
Priday Evening, December 8, 1961 
8:00 P. M. 
STUDENT CENTER' 
137 �as+ 22nd.-Street 
Oak Lounge - 2nd Floor 
Admission $1.00 Dress Up 
,A FREE EVENING· 0-F FUN 
SWIM 
In our Indoor 
TropicallHeated 
Swimming Pool 
FOR COLLE'GE COEDS 
PLAY 




, To Dinney's 
Cha Cha 
Orchestra 
evERY FRIDAY -NIGHT AT 8:30 P.'M. 
at the 
. 'MID-MANHATTAN t.LUB 
New York'� Larg!)St Jewish Private Club for College Students 
230A West 74th Street, New Yotk City (off B.'way) 
- f,ree Admission for 1 Girl ·Only -
with this Advertisme1nt, Others - $2.50' each 
For Any Other, Details Call - Joan R. Greenberg TR· 3-0457 
purpose may be secured in the 
Evening Session Office; Room 6. 
As a non-matriculated student, a 
student is not considered a candi­
date for any deg:ree but is pre­
sumably taking courses that suit 
his immediate needs. 
Very truly yours, 
Bernard ·T. U!itz 
Assij;taaj; J:tegistrar 
Beauty Contest 
(Continued from Page 1) 
honors, is a 1Jretty 117 lb. blue­
eyed brownette. She is 5 feet 7 
inches and measures 33-23-34. She 
is an AAS 3 majoring in stenog­
raphy. She is employed at Sym­
phony Glassies. 
Marie Elaina Martino, 18, won 
second place. :Marie's vital sta,tis­
tics are 34-24-36. She has black 
hair, blue eyes, weighs 125 pounds 
and stands 5 feet 4½ inches tall. 
Marie is an AAS 2 majoring in 
•merchandising and is employed as
a secreta1-y. 
'Third place was awarded to Ron­
nie Schlossberg, seventeen year old 
brownette. She is an aspiring ac­
countant whose assets are 36-24-
36. 
The three winners each received 
floral bouquets and a host of 
prizes, a complete list of which 
appears elsewhere in this issue. 
The other contestants were: 
�===================:::=::::i:========================� I Estelle Ferber, Arleen Littleton, 
-•••e•••••••••e•••••�••••••••••••••••••o•••••••••• 
: ' YOUR INTRODUCTION TO A BETTER JOB • • • : 
• • 
: Millward Resume Service : 
: RESUMES E�PERTLY P�EPARED FOR ANY SPECIALIZATION : 
Judith Arleen Cohen, Louis� Sok­
atch, Beverly Bar lam, Patricia Ann 
Trice, Marguerite Birnbaum, Sheva 
Rosenberg, and Veronica Del 
Genovese. 




FINE FOODS AT REASONABLE PRICES 
Dinners - A La Carte 
Daily Specials 
Fountain Service - Table Service 
OPEN .UNTIL 11 :30 P.M.-RIGHT NEXT DOOR TO· BARUCH SCHOOL 





Mdrnings - Afternoons 
1 Evenings, 
• Choose Your Own Hours 
• Part-Time - Full-Time 
• No Experience Necessary 
' • We 1rain You 
• To� Commission & Bonuses 
UNIYERSAL INVESTORS 
\ PE 6-9149 
Two Major' Blocs 
The idea of European integration got a further boost when on 
March 2, 1957, France, West Germany, Italy, Belgium, Netherlands 
and Lu;x:embourg signed the Treaty- of Rome that set up the European 
Eeonomic Community, more popularly known as the Common Market. 
It is inteFesting to note that this was the ;first time in history that 
Germany and' France had ever gotten together on a friendl,y basis. 
The aim of the Common Market is. a common tariff on imports from 
outsi!fe the group and the elimination o;f trade. barriers between those 
within the group. As the •"inner six" as they were also called, drew 
closer together, a rift opened between them all(� the rest of Europe. 
As a defensive action England, Austria, Switzerland, Portugal, Den­
mark, Norway and Sweden formed the European Free Trade Asso­
-ciation, better known as the "outer seven". Europe was now divided 
into two major trading blocs, divided as it were into "sixes and sevens." 
These two gi·oups, both still belonging to OEEC, posed a· new ob­
stacle to the economic integration of Western Europe. There were 
many efforts made to bring these two groups together but nothing 
came of them. By the summer of 1959 there was gi·owing concern in 
Europe and the United States that this economic rivalry would lead 
to a weakening of the poli,tical solidarity upon whieh western secu:rity 
was based. At this time the United States was suffering fi'om an 
increase in the deficit of its balance of payments which began in 1958. 
The reasons for this were that the U.S. was '\Pending binions for 
foreign aid and more billions were leaving the country as U.S. in­
dustry built plants in Europe in order to be able to compete with the 
members of the common market. To export goods from the U.S. would 
require the payment of tariff duties, but if t)le goods were produced 
in Europe they could compete equa1,1y with European produced goods. 
New Organj:iation Formed 
While gold was flowing out of the U.S., West Germany and 
other European countries were rapidly accumulating reserves. This 
was the situation that led then Sec. of the Treasm-y Anderson in 1960 
to go to Germany to ask for help in meeting the fo:reign aid burden. 
that the United State:s was saddled with and thereby ease our un­
fovorable balance of payments. With the failure of the A11derson 
mission the U.S. realized that if it was to come to grips with its un­
fovorab1e 1:/alance of trade, receive -help in its aid committments to 
the unde1·develo_ped countries and prevent the economic and political 
division of western Europe some new plan was needed. Wit!\ these· 
objectives in mind, then under Secretary of State Douglas Dillon, 
at a meeting of the OEEC through the establishment of a successor 
organization in which the' United States and Canada could become 
full members. This new organization was to be called the Organization 
for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD). The import­
ance of OECD was expressed by President Kennedy when he urged 
the Senate to approve U.S. membership. He said: "The OECD in which 
the industrialized countries of western Europe, the United States and 
Canada will be joined is of vital importance for assisting, on a co­
operative basis, the developing countries of the free world. It will 
also provide a solid framework within which we can carry out inten­
sive and trequent international consultations on the financial an.d 
monetary policies which must be pursued in order to achieve and 
maintain better balance in the international payments position." The 
OEEC had stood for European Cooperation and now the OECD was. 
to stand for European-American cooperation. Early this year the 
U.S. joined the OECD. 
Englan'd Intends to Join 
There remains one more item to be mentioned before we arrive 
at where we are today. The growth of trade between the members: 
of the Common ,Market has been so great that England could n,o longer­
afford to remain outside and has announced its intention of joining. 
The remaining members of the "outer seven" are much too small to 
give the Common Market any trouble and what will most probably 
happen is that they will apply for membership, too, and Europe will 
finally have attained complete economic integration. The question 
that arises is what should our relationship to this new eeonimic· 
giant be? 
The United ·States, because of its unfavorable balance of pay­
ments, is more sensitive than ever before to tariff discriminations .. 
(Continued on Page 6) 
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et Date forWirth Noting ... - Carver Chili CLUB NEWS 
_ ____ B_y_Ma_rV1-.n-G1--o-ss_W_1_'rt_h_____ Charity Drive Around the Campus 
It is certainly not an original idea - particularly in the Light of I Carver Club will sponsor its first ACCOUNTLNG SOCIETY 
current events - that some two or three thousand years from now, annual charity drive beginning The Evening Session Accounting 
an anthropologist win wonder, in the absence of documented records, Monday, December 11, th1·ough Society will hold a General Ac-
what life in 1961 was Uke. ,Should he by some mischance unearth Fr'day December l5 counting Workshop on Monday, 
some of our television commercials, his preliminary report wm un- ;h ' kin f . d, December 11, and Monday, Decem-doubtedly resemble tne following: ey are as . g 01. 
new an ber 18, at 10 p.m. in the Marble 
The info1mation thus far assembled concems itself primarily used books, biographies, short Lounge of the Student Center. 
with a nation known as the Americans, Whose chief pueoccupation stories, novels, etc. If these books At these workshops, various seems to have been with a disease of epidemic proportions which are of no use in your home, Jet us aspects of accounting will be dis­caused malodorous eman�tions f_rom the mouth, armpit�, a_nd other have them. It will be our pleasure cussed. A highlight wil'l be the parts of the body. Americans did not, for most of then· lives, feel appearance of a guest speaker on really clean. Some were afflicted to such a devastating degree that to put them to good use. You may Electronic Data Processing. 
they were ca�able of causing the disinteg1:ation of th�ir fellow_s by also h�ve a good book that you President Fred H. Altschuler merely breath_ing on them. One may su_r1n1se that_ while Amencans have Just read. Why not share urges all students not to pass up may have ultimately gotten used to �heir own �ational stenc�, they this pleasure with other people this opportunity to learn more had nevertheless pro?ably evolved then· count�·y mt? �n effluvia! for- who also like to read? about the everchanging field of ac-tress capable of stavmg off all but the most mtrepid mtruders. . . countin Another disease with which they suffered can best be described On Chnstmas Eve, Carver will g. 
as "EpidermaJ Transparency." Whole sections of the populace went don_ate these books to th� elderly ALPHA DELTA SIGMA 
abroad ·with their sinus cavities exposed which, to the amusement of patients at Ha,rlem Hosp.ital. We The "Business and E,conomicstheir neighbors, they drained at regular intervals. Other ET victims �re sure �hat you :vould hke to be Review," a magazine published by expanded and contracted their nasal passages while still others con- mclude� m our dr
rye, _because- not the Economics Society (Upt0wn)ducted abdominal contests bet\veen two teams known as the A's and only Wlll Y0? be bringmg pleasure and the Alpha Delta Sigma Adver­the B's. ET cases were apparently very popular, providing constant and e�tert3:1nment to ?thers, but tisi:hg Fuaternity (Downtown), isdiversion for the non-sufferers; a voice is frequently heard to exclaim you will �nJoy _the feelmg �f per- now accepting a;rticles for its!1appily: "We looked inside a living _person's stomach!" son�! s�tisfaction, by addmg �o Spring publication. A variation of ET was Cranial Transparency, and while this af- therr _enJoyment. These books_ will Articles 011 the following topics fliction was indeed pitiable, it has afforded us many excellent views b� enJoyed over aud ove�· aisam. It are eligible: advertising, account­of the machinery (hammers, springs, electrodes) which provided the Wlll h�Jp to develop their mterest ing, ec0nomic geography, economicmotive power for the race. This machinery apparently deteriorated and give them many happy hours. theory, finance, labor, manage­with age, as considerable responsibilities were borne by the children. Books will be collected up until ment, marketing,· r�tailing, andSome scenes showed children offering financial advice to their elders, 8:15 at the Twenty-first Street statistics. while others continually exhorted them to accompany their parents and Fifteenth Street ,Centers. Col- All interested students may sub­on shopping expeditions so as to insure the judicious disposition of lection at the Student Center will mit articles to Alpha Delta Sigma family funds. That such careful supervision was necessary is evi- take place at all times. Advertising Fraternity in room deuced by views of a number of male adults who, despite their ability ------ 1420. 
program, followed by a short skit, 
"The B1·oken Sabbath of Rabbi 
Asher," put on by Hillel's dramatic 
group. The folk singing of Elihu 
Milder, a gifted Baritone, a former 
Hillel member, will be featured. 
The prog1·am will be followed by 
Israeli folk dancing, led QY Bar­
bara Lindema;n ,and socia:l dancing 
to the music of today's top record­
ing artists. Refreshments in quan­
tity will be $(lrv.ed: 
All who have never attended a 
Maiava Malka are m·ged to attend, 
it will be an expe11.ence you will 
not soon forget. ,Thos(l who have 
previouslY, taken part in one need 
no second invitation. 
The donation will be 75c for·Hil­
lel members and $1.25 for non-
members. 
HOUSE PLAN 
On Friday, December 8, in tfie 
Oak Lounge, House Plan will hold 
a "Mock Man-iage Dance." Music 
will be provide<)J by Bruce Karp 
and his orchestra, and there will
be a mock marriage. cerem<;tny. 
The festivities and the serving 
of 1•efreshments will .begin at 8· 
p.ll'i.., and the cost of admission is 
$1.00. Tickets are available in the 
House Plan office. 
House Plan's "Fun Weekend" is
scheduled for January 19-21 at 
to sail through the air without benefit of mechanical assistance, never­
theless insisted -on squandering their funds on rented vehicl�s. Task Force CAMERA CLUB Rocking Horse Dude Ranch. Among Courtship rites were initiated by both partners igniting a thin, 
white stick which they both drew from the sa,me pac�age, or from 
<lifferent package bearing the same symbols. Th_e fire-stick evidently 
<:ontained a powerful narcotic which, when inha,Jed, variously enhanced 
the appea:ra.nce of the partner or Cl'eated the illusion of considerably 
improving the immediate environment and/or climate. A variation of 
the latter was also .available in cans and when sprayed about the room 
seemed to expunge the walls. 
Americans were ignorant of some of the most basic laws of na-
(Continued from Page 1') 
different admissions procedures, 
diffeuent patterns of courses for 
the freshman year and different 
methods 'of teaching procedures 
and to eva,Juate their effectiveness 
by comparisons with the results of 
control groups." 
Acting President Rivlin and the 
deans of,the college will work with 
the faculty group whicfi will rep­
resenl; al1 ·the 1>Cn'<ro1s-a"tld-7'l!a:j'or 
divisions of the institution. It is 
planned· to involve the entire fac­
ulty as well as the student body
in the program to plan for ·the
future. 
An initial grant from the .City 
College Fund will pay for the serv­
ices of trained research assistants
and provide ueleased time for fac­
ulty members to direct and eval­
uate the studies. The grant will 
also enable members of the Task 
Force to visit other institutions to 
examine educational experiments 
in progress. 
Facul'ty Members NallJ.ed 
T.he faculty members named ,to 
the Task Force by Dr. Rivlin were 
ture. An often-repeated scene depicts an attractive young girl hold- Pi;ofessor Henry Magid of the de­
ing a baby while a voice inquires: "Does she or doesn't she?" After partment of philosophy, chairman; 
some discussion, the question is again posed and then answered: "Only Professor Henry 'Eilbert, depart­
her hairdresser knows for sure," which would undoubtedly contribute ment of business administration; 
to the enorl:nous popularity of hairdress(;)rs among the female poptlla- Professor Morris Kolodney, depart­
tion. . rnent of chemical engineering; Pro-
The race was constantly concerned with the comforts of their con- fessor Herbert Nechin, school of 
temporaries. They were continually inquiring about why "dogs" could education; Professor Harry Soo­
not eat as well as "people" do, despite constant reassurances that dak, department of physics and 
dogs were eating as well - and in most cases, better - than people Pi;ofessor Arthu1· Waldhorn, de-
were. partment of English. 
Although slavery as such does no.t seem to have existed, there Administrative officers meeting 
were itinerant community serv�nts, consisting almost entirely of- a with the committee, in addition to 
ubiquitous crew of four: A four-armed mutant in coveralls and a Acting President Rivlin, are Dean 
'bald-headed giant with one earring (whose reception by the female Harold H. Abelson of the School 
The Camera Club will meet tlre many acti��es available �11 
Thursday, December 7, at 9 :30 be hors�bac½ r
J.dmg, and danc�n�. 
p.m. in the darkroom of the Baruch -f,- $10 deJ?osit to hold _reservations 
School, located on the fifteenth is now be�ng accepted m the Hou�e 
floor, for individ/ua,J instructions in lp1an offic_e, The tota:J cost IS 
print processing and print enlarg- $2t2.50. 
ing. This instructional session will NEWMAN CLUB 
last one and a half hours, ending On Friday, December 8, the Eve-
at 11 ·00 p ning Session Newman Club. will 
All
. 
meid:i1�rs intere.sted in per- hold a Chaplain's Discussion Forum 
fecting their print quality tech- at 8 p.m. in the third: floor lounge 
niques are urged to b1ing at least of the Student Center. The sub­
th�e negatives and enlarging ject will be: "The Last Four 
paper for this session. Individual Things" and the :forum wi11l be con­
instructions will be given on the ducted by the Reverend Edward 
proper use of the ' college's two Soares. 
Omega enlargers. The Newman ·club is holding a 
Sunday, December 10, the Cam- raffle with proceeds be1ng donated 
era .Club wi11 sponsoi· a shooting to charity dming the .Christmas 
trip( to Rockefeller Center foe holidays . The p1ize will be a "Bas­Skattng Plaza at 1:30 p.m. to shoot ket of Cheer." Contact any mem­
pictures of "The Chdstmas Glamor ber of the club for tickets. 
of Manhattan." W ea.r comfortable 
shoes and ]lring plenty of color 
film fo1· this shooting trip. 
HILLEL SOCIETY. 
SKY CLUB 
The EMening Session Ski Club 
will go on its first trip on Sunday, 
Decembe11 17. Time and place of 
On Thursday evening, December the hip will be decided a,t our next 
7, the Evening Session Hillel So- meeting to be held on Monday, De­
ciety will hold its annual Han4kah cember 11 at 9 p.m. , in the Oak 
Festival at Hillel House, 144 East Lounge of 'the Student Center. All 
24 Street, beginning at 8:45 p.m. 'are invited to attend. 
The lighting of the Menorah will 
SOCIETtY FOR THE .ADVANCE­be followed by traditional songs 
and refreshments, including potato MENT OF MANAGEMENT 
latkes. 
The study group 9n "Judaism 
and Christianity" will begin at' 8 
p.m. , 
This Saturday night, December 
9, in the third floor lounge of the 
Student Center, HiHel will pre­
sent a Malav.a Malka, a Saturday 
night party celebrating the separa­
tion of the Sabbath from the rest 
of the week. 
The beautiful and Il'.\Oving "Hav­
dalah" service will lea:d off the 
Join our management teams that 
are pr,eparing for the coming 
management computer, games at
the Bendix .Corp., Dec. 1'5. "A series
of industiial management films, in 




t !�1� f ��:!us:ne��;�
problems in plant management: 
risk and forecasting, physical fa­
cilities and material control. Bring
pad and pencil Dec. 11, room 402 
Student Center, 9:30 p .m .. 
of the household would certainly seem to be suspect) did general of Education; Dean WilJ,iam Allan --=-----------------------­
housework. The other two, a dumpy man armed with a box of soap of the School of Technology; Dean 
and an attractive young woman who travelled about with a can on Morton Gottschall of the College 
her person, were specialists who confined their activities to washing of Liberal Arts and Science, and 
clothes and eliminating sink stains, respectively. Of the four, this Dean Emanuel Saxe of the Bernard 
last appears to have been the least efficient, overlooking or avoiding M. Baruch School of Business and 
whole communities such as Elm City, where dirty sinks apparently Public Administration . 
. abounded. It should be noted here that most American homes seemed 
·to consist exclusively of kitchens and bathrooms, where much of the 
above described activities took place. 
Americans were apparently a fun-loving people; the mate1ial un­
der study indicates that many games were played: determining whether 
blonds really have more fun; which cracker has the seventy-cent 
spread; which stack of laun?y is cle�ner; and which ha�d h_as t�e 
M & M's (sic). Some of this sport mvolved elaborate disguises m 
which hair, eyes, lips, complexions, and physical contours were alte1•ed 
l!eyond recognition. One game, evidently developed exclusively for 
fathers invited the contestant to guess which was the mother and 
·which the daughter. No mention is made of the reward for the father 
making the p1:op,er selection. 
On the basis of this initial survey and analysis of the available 
material we must draw the preliminary conclusion that the wonder 
is not that the race is now extinct but indeed that they ever managed 
· to exist at all. 
Concerts 
Monday, Dec. Uth - Puccini:
"Tosca," Renata Ta:baldi. Alberto 
Ftede, Conductor; complete record­
ings. 
Schumann: Concerto in A Minor 
for Piano. 
Tuesday, Dec. 12th - Beethoven: 
Moonlight Sonata No. 14 in C. 
Chopin: By .Starlight. 
Minetti� Amahl and the Night 
Visitor. �VAILABLE AT YOUR AUTHORIZED ZENITH DEALER 
Page Four 
Louise Sokatch 
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''Prettiest Miss" of 1962: 
By Marvin Gross Wirth 
Some of the pleasure-bound couples entering the ball­
room of the Terrace Suite at the Hotel Roosevelt last Frirla¥ 
eyening'may have noticed the friendly-faced uniformed g,u.ard 
at their right. Those who cared to consilder it probably 
assumed he had been placed there to maintain law and order 
and-to minister first aid to Twist vie- • 
tilns. Only a few people, those cli- one sensed a kind of ethereal ·elec­
rectly connected with the dance or tricity and it was apparant that 
the contest arrangements, knew is was emanating from the Tremb­
tha_!;, his actual function was to ling T\velve; their aplomb was 
guard the little bi:6wn door behind beginning to show occasiona,l flaws. 
him, for in back of that door were Through the ubiquitous, cloying 
fifty thousand dollars' worth 'of cloud of hair spray, one could hear 
furs, an assortment of furriers, a plaintive voice pleading: "Does 
photographeus, and reporters-and arwone have an aspirin?" A bottle 
twelve Gjuakin.g teen-agers, thi:ee of was procluced and conversation 
whem would; in three hours, be paused w,hile several of the gi1:ls 
named beau;ty queen and consorts. queued up for medical ministra-
To the uninitiated, the scene was tions. "I don't need one," declared 
one of relative t1>anquillity. The one of the gi:t;ls airily. Then she 
fll!rriers were matter-of-factly added, by way of explanation: "T 
busying themselves with their hir- took two tranquilizers before I 
sute aifaks while the photograph- came here." Still, all was relative­
ers ·clicked and flashed about their ly serene. Suddenly, Bu1t B.eagle 
bui,iness. Phyllis M. Ammirati, poked his head through the door 
Editor-in-Chief of The Reporter, and called: "Okay, girls, get 
turned over the official Big Sister ready," a command which brought 
duties to this repo1ter's wife, instantaneous pandemonuium. Ev­
Miria,m, and vanished to attend to erwone forgot how to walk or, 
other details. T'he dozen contestants where; knees shook, faces blanched, 





















others' hai,,r, straps, was heard to wail: "Oh, God, 
where's my mother?" As they 
After a few moments, however, passed through the little brown 
Tlwee happy tear-stained beauties pose for their final picture. Reigning queen P;at-ricia Kayloi; (cenfer), 
runner-up Marie Elaina -Martino (right) and Ronnie SchJossberg (left)' maintain their composure before 
calling it ·a ni·ght. 
door into the ballroom, however, verbal monster which hammered 
there occurred twelve repetitions unceasingly at their brains. 
of that miraculous transformation Again, the command to "get 
which will forever remain ·a mys- ready" and again, widespread 
tery to males: twelve terrified panic - this time inspired by The 
teen-agers walked through the Question. They were convinced that 
door, frantically fingering their its very utterance would, as though 
furry charges. Twelve charming by some kind of black magic, rob 
ladies emerged on the ballroom them of their ability to think or 
floor, gracefully modelling their talk, a:(ld that they would be left 
garments of a few minutes as standing stupidly speechless. (They 
though they had owned them all weren't.) Again th�y watked grace­
their lives. Twelve frightened teen- fully with John Russas halfway 
agers returned to the room behind ac1·oss the dance floor and com­
the little brown door. pleted t�e _turn past the judges' 
Now that the initial ordeal was table on then- own. Soon, they were 
over, the girls permitted themselves back in the little room and the 
the luxury of unconcealed nervous- chatter which had followed their 
ness. They congratulated each oth- previous ap]!)eai-ance gave way to 
er and themselves on their courage nervous pensiveness while the 
and concluded a pact to the effect judges made up their minds. The 
that· they would never again per-· men in the room amused them­
mit themselves to be inveigled into selves by discussing the relative 
such a nerve-shattering circum- an�iety of the contestants. Gne of 
stance. Then someone brought up the furriers su.ggested that the 
The Question. Elver since they had girls would dearly love to clear out. 
learned that they would be expect- This reporter contended thait at 
ed to answer a question, it had be- this point, nothing short of a ma­
come The Question, an unrelenting jor calamity could make them quit 
the premises -and to prove his point, 
declared that anyone who wished 
to leave could do so. He was very 
nearly tuampled in the ensuing 
stampede. Order was restored only 
through the skillful application of 
whip-and-chair techniques and by 
the announcement that the judges 
wanted "one more look." 
At midnight, the gir.Js appeared 
as a group on th,e dance floor for 
the last time. Suddenly, three girls 
were sharing a limelight' of flash­
bulbs, while an ap_preciative au­
<iience applauded their good for­
tune. 
Those of us who waited in the 
room behind the little brown door 
saw three shining, tear-stained 
faces come rushing in. Anyone 
fortunate enough to be within 
kissing range was, wiHy-nilly wetly 
smacked. Only seconds were al­
lowed for parental embraces and 
then the photographers took over 
again.  
Three bright beauties blinked 
happily in the g\are of flashbulbs. 
Nine others quietly went home. Sheva Rosenberg 
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Win, Place and Show 
While father may know best, 
mother also knows something too. 
Such was the case with Ronnie 
Schlossberg, who finished in third 
place in the Reporter's "Prettiest 
Miss" contest. 
It was through the urging of 
her mother that Ronnie did enter 
the contest. Seeing a blank ap­
plication form lying around the 
house, Mrs. Mildred Schlossberg 
convinced her daughter to enter. 
Ronnie did, was selected as the 
sixth finalists, a.nd Friday night 
was voted second runnerup in the 
contest. 
Reluctant But Happy 
Actually Ronnie had to be coaxed 
into taking the application. A girl 
friend of hers was entering the 
contest. Ronnie accompanied her 
to The Reporter office where the 
girl friend filled out an applica­
tion. 
A member of The Reporter 
urged R01rnie to sign up herself, 
but Ronnie being naturally shy, re­
fused to enter. However after a 
bit @f fast talking, 'llhe Reporter 
member succeeded in getting Ron­
nie to take the application. Ronnie 
took it home but still had no idea 
about entering. Mrs. Schlossberg 
found the ap-plication and the rest 
ii, now history. 
Versatile Young Lass 
Ronnie, who won't reach her 
eighteenth birthday until next 
June, is a resident of Brooklyn. 
She stands 5-6 and weighs 125 
with a 36-24-36 figure. 
This is Ronnie's first term at 
the Baruch School. She is taking 
a combined afternoon-evening pro­
gram of 13 credits and hopes to 
maintain a sufficiently high aver­
age to matriculate for a BBA de­
gree in Day Session. Her eventual 
goal is to become an accountant 
like her father Milton. 
Among her other talents are 
baton twirling and playing the 
piano. However she doesn't feel 
she plays the piano well enough to 
perform in public. She' also took 
up playing badmitten during the 
summer. Foliowing her graduation 
from Erasmus Hall High School 
in June, she worked as a counselor 
in a summer camp. 
To the Point 
Ronnie was fearful of the ques­
tion that each of the finalists were 
asked last Friday. However when 
she received her question, she an­
swered simply v.ith "I would." Her 
question was "If you went out with 
a boy who took you to a movie and 
then to the drugstore to eat and 
he asked you out again, would you 
go. out with him? 
In real life Ronnie isn't going 
steady, but she has been going out 
regularly. Shy girl that she is, she 
refused to name the boy, not want­
ing to place him on the spot. 
If the contest held last F1iday 
night had been entitled "Most 
Popular Miss," there is little doubt 
that black-haired, blue_-eyed Ma1ie 
Elaina Martino would have re­
ceived all the votes, including 
those of her eleven co-contestants. 
Her quick smile, easy laugh, and 
gentle good humor have endeared 
Marie to everyone connected with 
a contest which, typically, she did 
not want to enter. 
During the early weeks of the 
contest, when no one wanted to be 
first, she was spotted by a Repor­
ter scout who asked her to enter. 
Attired in black crepe and white 
chiffon dress, Marie walked away 
with second-place honors in the 
"Prettiest Miss" contest. 
THIRD PLACE 
• $50.00 Twist Dress 
• L' Amaint by Coty 
• 10 Shares of Donost Publishing 
• Le Dix by Balenciaga 
• Sterling Silver Pin and Earring 
Set 
• Good Housekeeping Cook Book 





• Cashmere Swea,ter ,vith Mink 
Collar 
• L' Amaint by Coty 
• 10 Shares of Can Plant Sys­
tems 
• Emir by Dana Perfumes 
• Record Albums by Jackie Wil­
son 
• Le Dix by Balenciaga 
FIRST PLACE 
• Tiara 
• Fox stole 
• L' Amaint by Coty 
• $150.00 Minolta Camera with 
flash attachment and projector 
• Le Dix by Balenciaga 
• Record Albums by Jackie Wil­
son 
• Eau de Snob -perfume 
l\farie was able to overcome her 
shocked surprise at plai:;ing second 
long enough to talk a):)0ut her two 
majpr interest:,: .h,er :£iance, Frank, 
and singing. "Frank thought the 
whole thing was silly," she sniffed, 
dryfog her eyes, "and kept telling 
me not to take it seriously. But as 
it got closer and closer to the 
finals, I couldn't help being a lit­
tle nervous, although I was certain 
that I wouldn't win." 
The eighteen-year-old secretary 
has also emerged as one of the 
Camera Club's favorite models, 
having posed at several .shooting 
sessions this semester. Club mem­
bers testify enthusiastically to her 
agreeable personality and photo­
genic qualities.'"' 
"At fi!rst, I thought I might 
have a chance, but when they a,n­
nounced the third and second place 
winners, I was sure I was out of 
the running." That was how pert 
Pat Kay-lor explained the look of 
shocked surprise which crossed 
her p1.1etty face when she was 
named "Prettiest Miss of 1962" in 
The Reporter's Prettiest Miss Con­
test at the Hotel Roosevelt last 
Friday night. 
Near Ca�astrophe 
So convinced was she that she 
"didn't stand a chance," she 
did not want to enter the Contest 
and did so only, after .weeks of 
pleading and cajoling by her fel­
low Newman @i'ub members. Fi­
nally, as the deadline for enter­
ing drew near, Pat permitted her­
sel'f to be taken to The Reporter's 
office to fil'e an application and 
have her picture tnken. She was 
thoroughly convinced that the fates 
were against her when the roll of 
film containing her pictures were 
destr0yed' by a p1:10cessing mishap. 
Only one photo - the one which 
appeared• in last week1s paper -
was salvaged, and that very nearJ.y 
missed the deadline. 
Another Family Beauty 
As the Big Nig})t drew near, 
Pat felt the excitl')m1mt mounting. 
"I couldn't find a dress I liked," 
she explained, "so I really had no 
choice but to ma,ke my own." The 
lovely beige lace-and-satin crea­
tion which she w.ore for the con­
test took her a day to make, one 
indication tl:ia)) Pat embodies a 
happy combination 9f beauty and 
practicality.. Further evidence is 
that altho�gl]. her desire is to be­
come a physical therapist, she is 
now studying stenography so that 
she can ell.rn enough money to 
pursue her chosen career. 
Part of the crowd, of well-wish­
ers surrounding Pat ll,fter her tri­
umph was her motber who, smil­
ing happily through tears of· joy, 
explained that Pat's qualifications 
as a beauty quee,i may be heredi­
tary; Mrs. KayJor )lad almost won 
a title herself.' But at the last min­
ute, her mother had' objected. At 
the tjme, however, Mrs. Kaylor 
was hardly in a position to protest: 
she was 1mly three years old. 
Sore Feet 
A Cll,l:>legrl).m br,oug;ht the news A graceful Pat breezes through of Pat's victory to her father, a 
her question. re-activated Anpy Reserve captain 
serving 'in F'pance. 
• $55.00 Dance Course W'hat was Pa:t,r,.icia Kaylor, PFet­
e Original Oil Portrait by Ri- tiest Miss of 19:6.2, tj;rinking about 
cardo Balmaceda as mid-night - the hour the crown-
• 10 Shares of Photographic As-
1 
ing was to take piace - ap-
sistance proached? "I kept wishing I could 
• 10 Shares of Clarkson Labora- take my shoes off; my feet were 
tories killing me." 
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Playrads Review -------------------�-�-. 
"AH Our Sill-S"� 
Final .Exam Schedule
, · \l · : 1 , '· ·.1 ,t By Marvin Gross Wirth 
By Marvin Gross Wirth 
EXAMiNATION FO'R ALL SUBJECTS LISTED BELOW WILL EE 
HELD AT THE 23RD STEEET CENTER. 
Confli:cts �ust be reported to the fvening Session Office (see bulletin 
boa,rd i;i.ot1ce). Conflict examinations will be held at 6:00 P.M. in 
Room 4 South. Any subjects not listed,b·elow will be held the last da,y 
of class. 
'' .. , , PlayTads' pr6du�ti0ns a:re entitled t0 a pre-detennined bias in their favor. Like all of -----------------,-aa....,,.,,-----__,..-----,-a� 
us, the draxp.attc: society's memhern work all day and attend classes at night. 'Like sorrie 0£ 6 :15 P.M. Monday, Jan. 15, 1962 8:30 P.M.
us,,. they'p;irtici_pat�,J11,,fl�t:r,a-curricular activities. Like none of us,. however, they are e:n- �----'------���--------'------
gaged in an activity which is gTueli:ng and demanding in the extreme on 'both time a:nd t��\�!�
'. 
i��· 262, 9244 Aec\3;
1
1
0, 250, 255, 260, 26?, 9302, 
i;�ina .. ALL, of ;.j;J:,ie�r eµerzj.!,s and• , . - · .CJ.'.�dit JPO Int. Tr. 343, 9648 �1(lr:ts -�1.� _:exp·encfed_..:·tO .-,tbe.ir. i{�g, screa,ming, crying, hitting, and shortcomings of the feeble direc- ln·s-....£·s4 Mgt. 109, 205, 9405, 9608 maximu11;;. li1;11-ts;, fo�•,,onlw ',on� �r. /sciiiie'  inexplicable beispiel with a tion. Mei-ling Hoo, who qualifies Int Tr 341 9646 Mktg. 212, 9610 tlyo, evel),).11gs ,glory, .. �! 0� th1s lS· :tJ:ier.mostat . ,ostensibly for comic for the stage if for no other rea- M�t. 207, 304, 404, 9205, 9601 .Ma,t. 162 undersco11ed byi,the-JJeallzation that.
1
1'elief), Jack a,nd Michi tearfully, son than her spectacular na,tural Mktg. 9612 Real Est. !97 they _are,., alften, a�l,,:amatei.n,s;.'r· · take their leave, with a vague aura endowments, probably did well. Un- Pub. Rei. 203 Econ. 15 ·· Tins 111f,tc)'&ct .. ,Wl}1l,. 11nfo1:tunate- lof hope that ·eventuaNy, everything fortunately, however, she was, for ,Real Est. 294 Sec. St. 402-13, 404 ly, clearty.' .m. ewgeI)ce. .. durJng }he w_ill .. "press itself out," as my the most part, a,Jmost completely Ret. 134, 236, 430 Nove':°'.?ei,.};7 per;\ip�-U11!ll<;e 0�, �U 1n;i.otner used to say.1 In the last ac�; inaudible. Nanci �lumberg as Mom Hum. Rel.· 601 Our Sms. · There .�s. P-0 pomt · J,1l as- Pop Becker struck down lus Becker performed remarkably well Sec. St. 401-11, 403, 411-11, 413 l)�labo1ing the . cast's, no-n-prqfes,, ,wayward son, I felt a tug at the for a novice; this was her first -'-------------��----------s_1onal shortc,onup.gs: t.he f9rgott.e;n ,hea,rt as I remembered, from my appeamnce on a stage. But her 6 15 p M Tu d J 1 8:30 P.M. Imes, the .. stuck · door,,. the_ cue-. childhood a radio show cal'led "The attempt at a Yiddish accent which : • • es ay, an. 6• 1962, 
j1;1mping, etc. In view 9:f; th_e limita- Good H�alth Seltzer Progra,rn" careful a,nd/or knowledgeable di- ----'-------��-----_:_ ______ _ 
tions of rehearsal�-resultm:g fi:0111 which my mother had 1'istened to rection might have improved, came Acct. 245, 9393 Acct. 103, 205, 1211, 221, 9392 
pi:essuJJes of outside, commitments with a devotion bordering on reli- ·off second generation Bronx. She Advt. 125, 9620 Advt. 121 
- it is questionable as to whether gfon. After forty 01, fifty fifteen- cries well. Bus. Sta,t. 155 Ins. 280, 283 
eve1;1 a professi��al cast ;ould have -
---------
�� Jo. Bellomo, as Natalie, also Ins. 281' Int. Tr. 241.1 ayp1ded th�e -pitfalls. �Most _mern- shows promise but she was ham Int. Tr. 144 Mg:t. 105, 20il., 9305, 9603 
�:rt� of the ci:st qp _ent the �ay at "ALE.. OUR SINS'' pered by an �verbearing charac: Mgt. 103, 206, 9604 Mktg. 112, 219, 96'1:9 tli'._;\Jr regular Jobs befo�e t:qei� eve- � 1��ab��;� ���J��e'a
nd
b;i




iii8 : 1,1il}$, a,p;riearance.) ThlS. 1·e:viewer Singer. Scenic. and lighting design by obnoxious., She too �ries well. · ' 'll).Wlt,\ therefore;_ la¥ most of the Ro bert L'. Anderson.' · · . . ' . ' . . Ret. 135, 235, 237 Sec. St. 447, 457 
bl.iu:ne for the· ·laqklusfre produc- THE PLAYERS W.lliam La Ma,i:ca, m .the role of Sec; St. 401-2, 405, 411-2, 415 
tion. at''.fhE). feet of a-qthor-director Mom Becker .... L. Nanci Blumberg Jack, should be seen lll another ------------��-��------
�-
J;J.Ck G�tes'. ' . . . i�faii'e"ck
e:.::::.:::::::::JJiryB�to�� part. He �an 
probably act, but _as 6:l5 P:M. 
. j'.lr. Gate's'. play lS "Al:\ie' s Irish ' Jack Becker' ....... William La Marca much of his speech�s we:e maudlm, 
Rose" circa l�p,5. ;rac� Becker, Michi ................ ,. :Mei-Ling Hoo so was much of his dell'very. 
woodenly portrayed by William La MmTay,Modell (Natalie's father) 
�area, is a_ wpunded Korean vet- l'.l).iimte weekly epi�odes, the �tory was a superfluous role w_hich Tony 
eran who retum.s fron:i, -.t):).e war was produced on Second Avenue Mont.es, who p.ortrayed 1t, seemed �tp.,_
1
p.is Califo:pija..bol'I\ Ja�an�se the Broadway of New Yo1<k Jewry'. t,o sense: 
'4ip:se; M;ii!pi, P,layea 'J;,y lY,1�1-Lrng •They usually had titles like "Ah Pop Becker was played by Jerry 
Hoo, onl7(, t?}eal'I,l. that 'pi�. ortho- Ma,rnme's Har_tz" or "Go�Have Sing·er. Here is an actor of. enollll­dox Jewis)l, ,,pa,re�ts qid. n?t ;tak'.e Children." ' ous stature. So impressive is his 
serio�sly. fils ad;iance potjce of can- Some samples of dialogue from talent that . he was able_ to rise 
cella.,t1on uf lus engagement to "All Our Sins" wili demonstrate: above the monotonous, smg-song, 
Advt. 124, 9625·,, 
Credit 271 
Bus. Stat. 9156 
Ins. 185 . ,-
Int. Tr. 3114 
MMg. 9616 
Rea,l Est. 192, _193 
Ret. 230 
Wednesday, Jan. 17, 1962 8:30 P.M; 
Advt. 9il.24 
Bus. Stat. 159 
Ins. 184 
Int. Ti:. 143, 24:7, 342 
Mgt. 107, 208, 307, 405, 
9704 
9204, 
Math. 150, l50a, 15Qb, 151, 152, 51 
Mktg. 211, 2'17, 9613 
Ret. 133, 2·32, 9630 
Law 101, 102, 1!03, 8100 
Thlll'sday, Jan. 18, 196'2 8:30 P.M. 
Natalie, the girl' he· left behind. "They can't even squeeze a and ch@ppy readings which the 6 15 p M Not only do, Morn ajld Ppp B�cker gra]lle without :fieeling they're hurt� other actors ga-ve a,nd which, for 
: '· • 
fully expect,hirn to )'led Natalle - ing, it.;' some reason, tlie . G!irector fa,i!ed 1 
��-��---------�--�-����-� 
as does poor Nat herself - b1�.t "Love -is like limbm;ger cheese: to conect. , Acct. 101, 204 Acct. 102, 203, 8100, 9301, 9394 
they. a,re t�tally unaware �h1;1-t then- the oldeJJ it gets· the stronger' it Robert J:i. Anderson, in charge Advt. 128, 227 Advt. 123• 126 · 
,p,�odiga,I �s head-ov;er-ob1 m love gets . . .  only without the smell." .of· scenic a,nd lighting design, Bus. Sta,t. 9154 Int. Tr. 147, 9642 wi.th,.M1ch1,a,nd wants to 11;arry h�r, Jack: I want to man-y :1r.0u be£Q1'e--acniev:ed ..a....rn.e.asume-o.'f .pe])S@nal Lns. 287 Mgt. 106, 305, 9605' ·'After three, acts of philosophiz-· I get too old. . 
• 
. succe.ss in that his set was ade- F'n·t. II'r. 145, 2-40, 9640, 9643 Mktg. 9212, 9617 
-----------,-"�-- ' Michi: You'll never get 'too ola. quate and believ:ab]e. Tb.e lighting, Mgt. 20'4 Ma,t. l60-260 
' They E;mbrace. (The first/by the if unspectacula,r, was at least Mktg. 312 Pub. Rel. 129 .. B, ·HE .. Req, ·uests way, of rpany; which qual!ifies. Mr. bright and unobtrusive. Rear ESt· 194 Real Elst. 190 
La Marca as the most :fortunate, The program notes atfoibute to Hlth· Ed. 71 Econ. 12, 20 
(.Co.ntinued from Page 1) if not the most competent actor Mr. Gates professional.sta,nding as 1 _SLI e_c_
. _S_t._4_o_2_-2_1_, _4o_7_ ,_4�1_7�--,,,;;------��--��--. · in the tast:) both a writer and a director. That the' new educational 1:needs of our Most of. the performers had oc- being the case, he shsmld, in, at! 6: 1:5 P .M. . Mo�day, ·society. , · .· .' · casional f.lashes of brilliance, but conscience, change the name of his 
"Tl\e boara appreciates the .cone they were unable to rise above the play to "All My Sins." Advt. 8!L20 
cerned interest of the facul,ty and Bus. Ad. 8100 
staff in the· c9llege·,budgets. This --------------�-------'----- 1 Int. Tr. 246 
is one,. m9're ._ru;e� sin whi!!h you '
I 
Mg't. 109/209, 9609 
$Emre de-'qtedly_ · iilj the cause of ' 
Fi · Ti d 
Mktg. 9219, 96il.1 
tJ:ie. colleges and
. 
th,e,1.:yout]:i of this ree 
1 
. r· a e Real �st. 191, 195 Ip._jltro;politan a:i;-e,;i.." , . , ' .' , Econ. 101, 102 
Jan. 22, 1962· 
Advt. !L20, 122, 221 
Int. T:r. 140 
8:30 P.M. 





tl'Dr.' John R. Everett, chancellor Polit. 1 
of the ·university; who is responsi- . (Continued from Page 2) _ -�--------�--
-----�------
ble for prepa,mng the budget with On the 'one liand there are those who feel that in the long run the 
the advice ·of the Administrative U.S. can only impJJOve the entry of its goods into the Common Mar­
Council of presidents for consid: ket by admitting increased imports of Euro;pean goods into American 
eration by the board and presen- mai'kets. On the other hana are those who claim th�t foreign goods tation , tb the City, said/of the 1962-
CONFMCT INFORMATION 
Stud�nts who have conflicting examinations (two or mo1·e) must re­
port such conflicts in room 6 or a,t either of the centers not later, than 
Friday, December 15, 1961. 
63 'budget.'requests: · 1 have aiready put too .many Americaris. out of work and they want 




. cussed today indica�s oI)ly' a part invoked is not only the question of unemployment but also the soli-
of the rapidiy _increasing cost of darity we maintain with our al11ies. If we set up barriers to European 1.-;:,=========�===,,,,,,,,==========i'I
higher education .  The fina,l figures .trade there is the danger that Ew:ope will trade more with the corn­
will undoubtedly be hjgher: munist bloc and eYentually the Western Alliance will break up. As far 
"Since the;e is n� point in pro- as Japan is concerned, Ja,pan must export or die. The United States 
viding the youth of this ·city with is Japan's leading customer and any lessening of trade with Japan 
low quality educatiqnal opportuni- would lead to added pressure on the Japanese Government to open 
ties we must, all accept the fact up new markets in Communist Asia. 
that the inc;rea.sea costs must be President Kennedy has made it knowll that he wants broader 
met. The welfare· of pui- city, state,' powers to negotiate trade ban-ier reductions. He wants authority 
and nation . are depelldent upon to· cut tarrifs so that the United States can bargain for cuts in the 
good studerits' :receiv;ing excellent tariffs' of the Common Market. The President is going to have a tough 
instruction .. ' The, City Uni-versity of fight on his hands. May industries fear that foreign manufacturers 
!:'fow York iJ\tenos to, make certain wit! be able to sell much more goods in the U.S. tha,n they will be 
that its rema.;r:�J>ly. fine students able to sell in foreign markets. The textile and oil industries in par­
, hav:e the best, pqssi}>le edui:ational ticular have already suffered a great deal from for�ign imports. 
ojiportunttie.s.' We are confident Otp.er mdustries that have felt the impact of foreign goods are coal, 
that the .City of Ne:w York de- electronics, glassware and chemicals. These industries have power­
inands nothiI)g. le�s." , ful spokesmen in Congress who a,re opposed to freer q-ade. There a:i;-e 
.The highly pr(lliminary budget also many areas in the country where foreign imports have caused 
f-0i·', the wiive:rsity totals $50,664,- much unemploYIT\ent and for a congressman from one of these areas 
@.bo. The figpre does not 'include to vote for lower tariffs would be equivalent to committing polit�cal 
r�\irement system contributions· or 'suicide. 
AGORA 
HELLENIC SOCIETY 
Cordially Invites All Students 
, to 
TRAVEL. TO GREECE FOR AN EVENING 
A LECTURE WITH FILM SHOWING ANCIENT 
MONUMENTS AND MODERN TOURIST 
ATTRACTIONS OF GREECE 
by 
Mr. Nicolas Linardatos 
Dir-ector, l?ress a·nd lnformaHon Bureau 
of the Greek Embassy 
to be held on 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1961, 8:00 P.M. 
OAK LOUNGE, STIJDENT CENTER 
BARUCH SCl,;JiQ.OL 
a, lump !51,1,111 ·am:ount .fci;r staff sal� One of the duties of a President _ is to_ see beyon� t):).e view of the 
ary inodifications.1tha:t; .. �y .be nyc� people and _t'? take steps to �eet a situation before it hapi:iens. When 
essary. Br'ore th� bldget o_f e!),ch he is convmce<;l that _some�h�ng mus� be_ done . h: must inform t]:ie 
coll'ege is. sub'mitted to the :Soard people and rally public op1mon to his side. President Kennedy has 
of' Higher ,�lica,tion a,t i:ts ,mee� seen the need _ for a lessening of trade. barriers. He re_alizes that . in 
irt'g ·of December l8 for approval. 1t ·the short-run 1t may cause unemployment but he considers a policy 
i,'JJ.l' bi! stll\jl!cted to �etaued a:n'::11- of protectioni�m to? danger_ous to pursue. Whether he ca,!1 rally public 
ysis' and iv'iff: be reviewe� by the support for his policy remams to be seen. People aJJe a httle i-eluctant 
&-qaii·d's C:qmmittee on Finance and to support al :prognam tha,t threatens to put them oµt of work. One 
.Farili.ties .. ,, .. ,· 
., th�ng, ·however ,is certain: "Free Trade" will be a major issue in 1962. 1.!:;;;;=========;;;;-====;;;;;;aa;;;;.=======;;;;;;!!' 
Wednesday, Deeember 6, 1961 
..................................... 
A Night of Glory · 
By BURT BEAGLE 
THE REPOR TER Page Seven 
B�aver -�wimmers City Visits Ad.elphi 
Still Lackmg Depth- t9 
With ten of thirteen men For Tri-State Gallle 
back from last year's team, 
the casual observer might After a week layoff, the City varsity will 1:esume action 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• think that the Beaver Coach next Wednesday when it travels to Garden City, Long Island 
. . . Jack Rider's least problem is to meet Adelph' in a Tri Stat T -a Basketball at City Coll�ge has a proud history. A his- one of depth: Trouble is, how-
1, - e .w<:: gue game. , 
tory that has been marred m recent years by the stigma_ of ever, that the depth is limited 
Adelphi coming off a 5-16 record, last yea:r following a: 
defeat and defeatism. For the past three years the C t 22-6 mark two years ago, is lookin 1 y· to a few areas. As a result, for an improved mark this season. varsity has not had a winning season. Coach Rider is worried that Coach George Faherty bases his 
Behind this group are the sophs· 
led by Gulker: Mike McDonough, 
6-3, and Gene Brosch' 6-2 are the 
only men with any size. Other 
sophs are Gene Mun·ay, Norman 
Bass., Pete Jurow, and JJm Garvey. 
Yet in the period of ninety minutes, flashes of that we may no have enough top- hopes for a .500 record on a veteran 
proud past, of a positive attitude were reborn at the Win- notch men for all events and 
starting team and some good soph-
omores including the tallest player 
gate Gym, last Saturday night. The final score read Home the squad _will be hard-pressed he has had in the last six years. 
83 Visitors 60. City College students being a sarcastic l'ot to match its 7-3. mark of last While Fahe1:-ty feels there are 
don't often rise to sing the praises of their basketball team, season. ' certains teams on the schedule 
but Saturday night was their moment of glory. Last year saw the Beavers make that Adelphi doesn't figure to beat 
What made the difference. It wasn't a new team took 
the floor for City, it wasn't the opposition, a.lthough Colum­
bia was a weak team, but it was a team that seemed con­
fident of its ability, felt sure of its shooting prowess, and 
sensed victory from the opening tapoff. 
Coach Dave Polansky has basically a seven man team. 
From the team that· finished last year with a 7-10 record 
their is but one newcomer, Ray Camisa. There is one ab­
sentee that being Shelly Bender. Yet this seemed to be a 
new team entirely with a definite belief in itself. 
There was nothing new or flashy about the City �f­
fense. It became merely a matter of execution of the same 
old plays off a set pattern. But City handled the pattern 
with extreme confidence. A year ago using the same pattern 
players were afraid to shoot. Saturday night they weren't. 
The result a 31 for 65 floor mark for a .477 percentage. 
City Jed from the start and when Columbia called for 
a breather with five minutes gone in the ga,me, City had 
built a 17-5 lead and was briming with confidence. The as, 
semblage of 1,200, virtually all students or alumni of City, 
gave the varsity a standing ovation. 
But then Columbia started to close the gap the defeat­
ists began the old and familiar silent thoi.a.ght, he;re we go 
again. It's only a ma,tter of time before Columbia catches 
up. But City did manage to hang on to most of its lead after 
twenty minutes gaining a 38-28 edge at intermission. 
Columbia started scoring in close of at the start of the 
second half and the pessimists went back to work. The City 
lead shran!{ to six points after five minutes and the defeat­
ists were ready to give up. They might have been ready, 
but City was not. 
Where City had cracked under similar situations in re­
cent years, this was a new year, a "new" team, and a new 
confidence. Co-captain Mike Winston intecepted a pass and 
drove half the court to score. Columbia came down again and 
City took the ball away, began a fast break, and Jerry Green­
berg hit on a drive. The margin was ten agail} and Columbia 
never was to get closer again. 
Tor Nilsen, the dominant force in the City offen1:1e and 
defense, offset the Lions scoring with a binge of his own 
and with eight minutes to go it became just a matter of by 
how much City would win. Nilsen, burdened with the job of 
being the cog in the offense and the core of the defense, 
handled both parts well. 
Playing against a pair of men who outsized him by 
three inches and many pounds Nilsen ]loured home 25 points 
and pulled down 15 rebounds. He boxed out his man con­
sistently and held both of Columbia centers to a total of 
six points. 
With Irwin Cohen, Winston and Nilsen in their third 
varsity· years, and Howie Wilkov and Greenberg in their sec­
ond, City has a veteran squad that may erase some of the 
agony of the past three years. 
City may not have a winning season come March nor 
may it place high in the Tri-State League, but Saturday 
night at least was a brief moment of glory. 
BROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL 
Educa�::�r����tution * · Amel::���t�iiation 
DAY AND EVENING 
Undergraduate Classes Leading to LL.B. Degree 
GRADUATE COURSES 
Leading to Degree of LL:M. 
New Term Commences February 5, 1962· 
Further information may be obtained 
from the Office of the Director of Admissions, 
375 PEARL Sl., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y. NearBoroughHo/1 
Telephone: MA 5-2200 
a wholesale assault on the record - school's such as Manhattan, 
books, vn.th fom· new CCNY pool Maryland State and American 
marks set in the season. Most of University - he does feel that his 
Faherty in sutnation of the sqoo.d 
notes that "Our strength is in our 
small men and our weakness is in 
the inexperience of the , big fel­
lows. We try to u�e speed and 
ball control and percentage shoot­
ing to win an upset again�t the 
better teams." 
the men did the record-breaking team can beat City. 
are gone, including free-style Adelphi opened its season last 
sprinter Carl Ross and breast Saturday against Maryland State, 
stroke ace Danny Goldin. Ln ad- a team is didn't expected to beat. 
dition, the graduation of diver Faherty prediction was right and 
Nick West leaves the team weak the Islanders were beatly soundly 
in that department which counts 80-54. However by the time the 
for eight points in the total meet City game comes up, Adelphi will 
score. have five games under its belt and 
Medley Men Back 
On he bright side is the return 
of half of last year's record-setting 
400-yard medley relay team. The 
veterans are Barry Shay and Ralph 
Cohen. Cohen and Mike Bologov­
sky will give the squad strength in 
the 50 and 1-00-yard freestyle while 
Shay should be tough to beat in 
the 440. · 
Bob Wohlleber, a middle-distance 
free style swimmer, will miss the 
opening weeks of the campaign 
with an injured back but is e:iqiect­
ed back by mid-season. Morris Le.­
vine and Marty Slagowitz will be 
counted on to score points for the 
Beavers in the butterfly event. 
Last season the SW!mming team 
defeated Queens, Hunter Manhat­
tan, Rutgers, ;l<lo,rdham, Broo�lyn 
Poly and lost its final th1·ee meets 
against Columbia, U.S. Merchant 
Marine Academy and New York 
University and took fifth place in 
the Metropolitan Championships. 
CITY COLLEGE SWIMMING 
SCHEDULE 
Date @pponent Place 
Fri. Dec. 8 Manhattan 
Wed. Dec. 13 Rutgers 
Home 
Hom� 
Sat. Dec. 16 · Eastern Coll. 
Swint Assoc. 
Relay Away 
Sat. Jan. 6 Brooklyn Poly Away 
Fri. Jan. 26 Kings Point Home 
Wed. Feb. 7 Fordham Away 
Fri. Feb. 9 N.Y.U. Away 
Wed. Feb. 14 Columbia Away 
Sat. Feb. 17 Lafayette Home 
Sat. Feb. 24 Municipal College 










City Ralliese ... 
(Continued from Page 8) 
City never did catch up until 
'Greenberg's clutch basket. 
Late in the half, Johnson's clos­
in shooting was offset by Mike 
Winston's driving play. LIU hit 
on a three-point play at the half­
time buzzer to lead at intermi's-
sion, 35-29. 
Nilsen, having the greatest scor­
ing night of his three year var­
sity career, tall:ied 31 points, 22 of 
them in the second half. He also 
led City with 11 rebounds. His 
previous high was 30 against LIU 
last year. 
Greenberg added 14 points .and 
Winston 13. Irwin Cohen also was 
in double figures with 10 points 
and Sidat added a key nine points. 
Johnson did the bulk of the LIU 
scoring registering 32 points and 
grabbing 17 rebounds. Ricky Dos 
Anjos had 13 and Lenny Sher­
man 11. 
a better line on the performance 
potential of its sophomores. 
Veteran Lineup 
City coac:11 Dav_e Polansky wirl 
probably go with his veteran line­
up that includes four -seniors and. 
one junior. Irwin Cohen, 6-J., anc;l.: 
Howie Wilkov, '6'00, at the forwards�' 
Tor Nilsen, 6-4, at center, and.' 
Mike Winston, 5-8 and Jerry GreE!iiL· 
Gulker Key Soph berg, 5-10, fo;rm this· combinatioo:l,'.! 
The key soph is 6-5 Howard Gui- Behind this group will' be Ray Ca-' 
ker. He will be starting at center misa and Don Sidat, both 6-2. Nc;me 
in the early games in the hopes of the other men on the'City squad 
that he will give the Panthers some 'Wi:JI' see �uch ,action. un\e:,s foul 
board strength. trouble removes,''some starters or 
The veterans in the Adelphi line- City leads by a b1g margin late· 
u_p are 5-10 Ed Cahill and 6-2 Doug in the game. 
Dyer, who nian the forward po:,i- This w::ilr' be the twelfth game hi' 
tions and 5-11 Joe Woltering and the· series that began �n 1906, CitJt1i' 
6-0 Howie Vogel who handle the firi;;t year of intercollegiate play. 
backcourt. A fifth veteran is Har- _By winning last year, City leads in 
dy Rodeitsher. the series 7-4. 
Small, Fast JV Fiv� 
pens With·. Quee,ns" 
A small, fast, experienced junior varsity squad makes 
its, 1�:61-62 debut this afternoon', as it plays host to the 
Queens jv in Hansen Hali. \ 
Coach George Wolfe has six men back frpm last year's 
team which won seven of eight • 
games, losing only to C.W. Post. sixth flo�r of the Baruch School. 
However three of the t_op scorer's The opposition is the Brooklyn 
of last year �·re gone. . Poly jv and admission is free. 




ourt man, has Joined the Post, Cathedral, Queens and ,-Ort. s ty. Schuyler· and New York Commu-
Thre� Starters Return 'nity and ,the -New York Institute 
of Technology._ 
'.Dlu·ee of the returnees were 
starters last year. Al Sparer, 1 the 
second tallest man on the'squad at Fr O sh .Team_.·_,.' 6-1, is the top scorer back from . 0 ,, last year. He averaged 12 points a 





i��er�::� Wfth plenty of height but little 
turnees are Johnny Klein, Al experience, City College's fresh-­
Kleinhaus and Lou Lipset. man basketba.1.1 team holds con-· 
Already strong in backcourti the siderable potential, as far as coach 
jv has been bolstered by the ad- Jerry Domershick is concerned. 
dition of Hy Slavin, a 5-10 play- Few of the Frosh candidates have 
maker, who transferred from eve- play'1,d high sc;hool l:Jall·, and the 
ning session. For the past two only starter who is set is 6-4 pivd1 
seasons, Slavin starred with the Art ·Sinuk. After 'that, '{!oach D0° 
B;iruch Evening Session cagers. .mershick has · left 'the remaining 
Height is the chief problem for spots '.',vide open" 'witfi. a:bout sev:en 
coach Wolfe. Aside from Sparer, T?-en, hke.ly to see most of the ae­
there is onfy one other tall man trni;i. 0ne p_rospect . up J;ont, who 
on the squad. He is Zais Dyckman, ha� looked impressive 1s 6-4 Velle 
a 6-5 sophomore. Wolfe hopes that Armg,, a strong_ husky lad who 
he will progress enough to work �oves :"ell and ·has looked wel: 
his way into the starting lineup. m pra:ct1ce. , ' 
Two sophomore Paul Schecter Others who will see 'action are' 
and1Wes Pericone,' round out a ten 6-2 Ed Fei� _e, 6-1 Bert Stahlberg, 
man squad. There are several who played ·•a:t Port Richmond 
promising freshman working out -High, 5-li Al Z\lcketman, a strol!g' 
with the team, but they are not all-ai:,ound· · performer, agg,i,essive 
eligible for jv play until their 6-2 Sam Greene, and 5-7 -Mike Ra_y; 
sophomore year. for back court duty. · · 
Last year the jv defeated Queens Others who will get' a chance are 
twice winning easily at home and 6-1 Al Kacer, 5-10 Dave Pinkowitz 
pulling away in the l'ast half to and 6-1 Neil Mangot. Not too many 
win at Queens. candidates have come out for the 
Next Game Wednesday sport this year, but thE:\ coach feefo he has enough quality among hill 
The next game for the jv will material "to enable him to be op­
be next Wednesday afternoon at timistic about the sixteen game 
4:30 in Hansen Hall, located on the Lavender season. 
Page Eight 
Jei,ry Greenberg 
Ci:ty and ran off nine straight 
points i:ncluding :fiive straight free 
throws, to J;)Ut the game out 'of 
reach at 80-'W, wiu11 a minute to 
play. 
The game was a- closely con,, 
tested affak in the first half. The 
score was tied four time!l in the 
first six minutes before baskets 
by Johnson and Neil Schroeder 
gave the home club a 17-13 lead. 







Dro])lping seven of eight matches, 
City's wrestling team bowed to 
Columbia's defending Ivy League 
champions, 27-3, at the Lions' 
University Hail!, last ·saturday. 
It was the opening match for 
City College's freshman basket- City. Columbia won its second meet 
ball team made an inauspicious in two days, having defeated :NYUi 
debut last Saturday night, at the on Friday. 
Wingate Gym as it was outclassed Phil Rodman gawe City i.ts only 
the Co1umbia -<!:}ubs,, 7'5-41. win be edging Jack McCullen, 2-1, 
Columbia took the lead early in in the 147 Iii. class. 
the game and• City never rea11y Columbia won four bouts by de­
got close. At halftime Columbia led cision and w'on the three top 
45-18. weight matches by pins. In· the 
In addition to controlling bot)1 123-lb. class Leo Swergold defeat­
backboards, the Lion Cubs used a ed Bob Hamilton,. 4-2. Ln the 130-lb. 
series of pickoff plays that had class J,im Balquist, the Columbia 
City's inexperienced team baffled. captain, beat ·Marvin Goldlust, 6-1. 
Often City men were blocked out In the 13:7-lb. class Joe McLaugh­
as the visiter's went in for easy lin decisioned _Harry Taylor, 4-2. 
layups. At 157-lbs. Mark Miller was 
Top scor-er for Coach Jerry blanked by Norman Nelson, 4-0. 
Domershicks's team was Bert Bob Dickstein gained the Lions' 
StaMberg. Domershi<ik went most first pin over Dan Davon at 5:10. 
of the way with seven men. Art The bout was in the 167-lb. class. 
Sinuk and Vello Aring are the At 177-lbs. Stan Yancovitz pinned 
big men for G:ity. Both are 6-4. Malcolm Schwartz in 1 :02. In the 
Other first line men are Ed Feige final match, heavyweight Lou 
and Saim Greene1 both .6-2, and Asack pinned Jerry Robinson. 
Allan Zuckerman and Henry Brom,- In the freshman meet the Lions 
berger. shuto�t City 38-0. 
The ne:x;t game for the frosh is Both the freshman and varsity 
next Wednesday :when the team resume action this Saturday travel­
meets tne Adelp\J.i :£rosh at Garden ing to Kings Point to meet the 
Ci,ty, 11ong Island. U.S. Merchant Marine Academy. 
THE RiEP@R'FER 
Swimming Co-Captains 
Two seniors, Ralph Cohen and 
Barry Shay, have been named co­
captains of City College's swim­
ming team for the 1961-62 season, 
it wa,s announced by Coach Jack 
Rider. 
Both were members of the 400-
yard medley relay team which last 
year'broke the City College record 
for the e:vent by finishing with a 
time of 4:13.9, agaiinst Lafayette. 
Cohen, a 20-yea,r-old mechanical 
engineering major, lives in Flush­
ing, Queens. Shay is 21 and major­
ing in electrical engineering. He 
lives in the Brom:. 
:Wednesday, ll>ecernbeF 6, !1!964 
Horne Thi!!, Fi,iday 
Tllis Friday night the Baruch · 
tea,m makes its home debut ii-n 
Hansen Hall starting at 8·:00. The 
opposition is the Brooklyn College 
Sch·ool of General Studies and 
admission is free. The halt is lo­
cated on the sixth floor of the 
Baruch (Venter. 
Miss Pat ' Kaylor, who was 
crowned "Prettiest Miss" of the 
Baruch School last Friday night 
at the Hotel Roosevelt, will throw 
the first ball of the game. 
14 11 39 
